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Letter from the President
AFTER SERVING FOR EIGHT YEARS ON THE FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS, I FELT HONORED TO BECOME PRESIDENT/CEO IN 2014. 

Food for the Hungry (FH) first caught my attention in 1984, while I pastored a church in 
Geneva, Switzerland. FH’s mission aligned with my passion. Our short-term team members  
came home from FH fields raving about the effectiveness of FH’s programs. Even my 
daughter returned transformed by what she experienced. 

In my new role, a 2014 worldwide tour expanded my understanding of FH’s scope and 
reach. I can’t find strong enough words to express how blessed and humbled I felt when  
I met compassionate, courageous and effective staff. These people inspire hope in some 
of the world’s most difficult places, where people struggle to survive on $1.25 a day. 

This 2014 annual report offers you a glimpse of benefits reaped when FH partners 
with churches, leaders and families to help end poverty in marginalized communities. 
I hope you enjoy the story about the transformational journey of the Peruvian community 
of Heroes del Cenepa. It illustrates FH’s distinctive strategy of entering a community 
with a plan to leave as part of an investment in resilience.

One of our objectives for 2015 will be to continue building strategic partnerships 
around the world. These are the pathways to a better life for the people we serve.  
We want to help connect vulnerable communities to opportunities in the rapidly 
changing and exciting economic environment. 

Thank you for making the good work of FH possible. 

Blessings to you,

Gary Edmonds,  
President/CEO

Executive Leadership 
Gary Edmonds 
President/Chief Executive Officer 
Tina Bolding 
Chief Human Resources Officer 
Barry Gardner 
Chief Financial Officer/Global Service 
Center Chief Operations Officer 
Pete Howard 
Senior Director of Emergency  
Response Unit 
Mike Meyers 
Chief Development Officer 
Luis Noda 
Chief International Operations Officer 
Shep Owen 
Senior Director of Global Grants  
Acquisition and Partnerships
Ryan Smedes 
Senior Director of Resource/ 
Program Development
Charlie Tardibuono 
Chief Information Officer 

Meet our leaders at  
fh.org/about/leadership 

Board Members
Françoise Andre – Switzerland
Lord Paul Boateng – United Kingdom
Jay Choi – United States
Steve Corbett – United States
Jeanie Dassow – United States
Hansa Jayakumar – India
Larry Jones – Co-Chair/United States
Laurent Mbanda – Co-Chair/Rwanda
Peter Mogan – Canada

Meet our Board of Directors at  
fh.org/about/leadership/board

Global Staff
2,012 employees 
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Vision
God called and we  
responded until physical 
and spiritual hungers  
ended worldwide.



How Gifts Are Used
Your gifts help Food for the Hungry send and distribute medicine, vitamins  
and other supplies — including school supplies, wheel chairs, sports equipment, 
meals and hygiene kits — to help vulnerable children and adults thrive.  

Use of Resources

     Programs 84%
     Fundraising 10%
     Administrative  6%

Commodities Distributed

     Seeds/Food/Other 56%
     Medicines/Vitamins 44%

Total Number of People Helped 

 *  Savings Groups are part of a program model we call cascade groups. These use social networks to improve a community’s health, nutrition and economy 
by raising up leaders to run Savings Groups and Care Groups that change household behaviors.

 **  In our development programs, FH walks with churches, leaders and families to overcome all forms of poverty, focusing on the areas of education, health, 
water, livelihoods and disaster risk reduction/response. We walked alongside 1,181 churches in the areas where we work in 2014.

People Benefiting  
from Clean Water  
Projects

398,017

Children in  
Nutritional  
Programs

732,380

People Involved  
in Food Security  
Projects

1,147,191

People Benefiting  
from Construction  
Projects

359,785
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from construction projects)

(icon for people ben�t-
ting from clean water 
projects)

Other challenges included political turmoil, natural disasters and disease in FH work areas. 
We helped people overcome these threats through strategic partnerships. We also helped 
local governments and community members increase their safety and survival. 

Challenges of 2014
The struggling U.S. economy persisted in 2014. That, combined with a refocus in 
U.S. government grants for international aid, created a potential funding gap for 
FH. Nevertheless, we continued efforts to increase efficiency without sacrificing  
our reach and impact. We also widened our sources of revenue.
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Children Receiving Education  
Assistance

2012 140,518

2013 149,143

2014 287,183

 
People Involved in Savings Groups*

2012 49,341

2013 80,766

2014 61,368

Communities Served  
through Development**

2012 3,467

2013 4,617

2014 2,840

9,564,773 



Investing in Helping Disaster  
Survivors Find Hope and Resilience
IN 2014, THE FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY EMERGENCY RESPONSE UNIT INVESTED IN THE LIVES  
OF 265,322 PEOPLE BY PROVIDING LIFE-SAVING HELP IN TIMES OF EXTREME NEED.

Famine in South Sudan 
Three years after becoming the world’s newest 
country, pockets of rural South Sudan descended 
into conflict between government troops and 
rebel forces. By the end of 2014, nearly 4 million 
South Sudanese faced famine. Since 2001, 
strategic partnerships with governments and 
private donors have helped FH walk alongside 
the South Sudanese. Staff often endure bullet-
ridden violence and combat dangerous barriers 
to provide solutions in food, security, sanitation  
and education. 

Our work in 2014 included:
•  Providing desperate families with seeds  

for planting

•  Distributing food, tools, fishing kits and  
shelter materials (often via airlift)

•  Protecting hunger-weakened children  
from disease by building latrines and  
providing hygienic water jugs.

Refugees from ISIS 
The Islamic State (ISIS) left a trail of death and 
destruction as they swept through Syria and Iraq, 
specifically targeting minority religious groups.  
FH supplied life-saving shelter and supplies for 
7,000 desperate refugee families who fled to 
Lebanon from Syria and Iraq. We provided:

• Shelter
• Food
• Medical supplies
• Child-friendly spaces. 

Helping families provide for 
themselves helps to restore 
their dignity. 

Children are the most  
vulnerable after disasters.
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Learn how FH has  
helped disaster survivors 
rebound and grow at  
fh.org/eru2014.

Medical supplies 
helped Food for  
the Hungry serve 
vulnerable disaster 
survivors, especially 
children.
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A 11 Year Journey…From Crushing  
Poverty to a Thriving Community
A PARTNERSHIP WITH CHESTERFIELD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH TRANSFORMED 
THE LIVES OF PEOPLE LIVING IN THE HILLSIDE SLUM OF HEROES DEL CENEPA, 
PERU 

Food for the Hungry enters  
a community with a plan to  
leave. We listen to the people 
describe their challenges. We  
come alongside with prayer, 
guidance and support as they 
work to solve their problems.

We help communities gain access 
to clean water, health and nutrition, 
education and livelihoods. They 
form disaster risk reduction plans. 
When they no longer need outside 
help, we celebrate with them and 
move on.

FH trained Gloria to help other mothers 
to better care for their children.

Heroes del Cenepa perches on a mountainside 
outside Lima, Peru. Most families migrated from 
rural areas looking for a better future.

They ended up on disaster-prone land that no 
one else wanted. If they found work, it rarely 
provided enough.

There was little access to education, healthcare 
or clean water. No electricity or sewage system. 
Few owned property titles. Families crowded 
into flimsy homes.

Parents struggled to care for their children.  
Violence and abuse abounded.

FH started work there in 2004. With our help, 
churches, leaders and families now respect  

each other. They’ve learned to work with the 
government for vital services.

To her own surprise, Gloria Leon became a 
mother leader.

“At night, I visit my neighbors,” she said.

Gloria has taught families to keep themselves, 
their homes and their neighborhood clean. She 
coached them on good nutrition and childcare. 
She helped them understand biblical principles 
of respect.

Missouri’s Chesterfield Presbyterian Church 
partnered with the community in 2009 and 
visited often.

“It was great to see a relational approach,”  
said Owen Tarantino, the church’s associate 
pastor. “Most of the funds go to the most  
needy. Staff seem to walk with God.”

This partnership helped the children of Heroes 
del Cenepa. They play on sewage-free, paved 
roads. A retaining wall prevents mudslides. 
Stairs offer a safe path down the hill. A new sports 
area provides a cultural center. Their durable 
homes have electricity. Families own their property. 
They send their children to school. Domestic 
violence is no longer tolerated.

“We came to love the people and celebrated 
with them when they graduated from the  
program,” Owen said. “We’re partnering with  
FH in two more communities.”

Teams from Chesterfield Presbyterian Church visited 
regularly, bringing hope and help with them.

Distributing food to vulnerable children helps 
to keep them in school and gives them hope 
for a better future.
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2010
FH initiated Family Violence 
Prevention training.

FH conducted teen workshops 
on leadership and self-esteem.

FH ran reading clubs to help 
children improve school  
performance.

Chesterfield Presbyterian team 
hosted teen camp, health fairs 
and community/mother leader 
trainings.

2011
Government alliance produced 
improved hillside stairs and road.

FH assistance helped families 
obtain land titles.

Church in adjacent community 
began visiting the neighborhood 
and later planted a new church.

FH workshops helped parents 
improve children’s school  
performance.

Chesterfield Presbyterian team 
hosted church service, met with 
leaders, trained mothers to take 
care of themselves.

2012
Community mounted dengue 
fever prevention and protection 
campaign.

Mother groups took over  
violence protection training.

Chesterfield Presbyterian team 
hosted a family trip and painted 
a preschool, working alongside 
community members.

2013
Community completed  
church stairs.

Community leaders improved 
recreation areas for children.

Parents built a preschool/ 
kindergarten. 

FH led disaster prevention and 
response training.

Chesterfield Presbyterian hosted  
training with children, teenagers 
and leaders. They also hosted 
sports games and built stairs. 

2014
Community met goals.

The community, FH and 
Chesterfield Presbyterian 
participated in goodbye 
ceremonies and celebration.

Chesterfield Presbyterian team 
improved ceiling and added 
patio roof to preschool.

Chesterfield Presbyterian 
moved on to partner with two 
new Peruvian communities 
where FH programs recently 
started.

2004
FH worked with community 
leaders to identify problems 
and solutions; began child 
sponsorship. 

2005 
FH began working with 
churches, leaders and  
families to repair  
relationships. 

2006 
FH trained children, 
teenagers and leaders in 
violence prevention topics. 

2007 
FH trained parents in  
improving family  
relationships. 

FH taught leaders how  
to work with the local 
government to improve 
community infrastructure. 

FH trained health promoters  
to help families learn hand 
washing, nutrition, dengue  
fever prevention, maternal 
health and more. 

 

2008
FH continued helping  
children thrive through child  
sponsorship and training.

2009
Chesterfield Presbyterian 
Church began partnering 
with the community and  
led a couples retreat.

Chesterfield Presbyterian Church Partnership 
FOCUS: WORK WITH CHURCHES, LEADERS AND FAMILIES TO MAKE A SIGNIFICANT AND SUSTAINABLE DIFFERENCE.

Inspiring Hope Walking with Communities Ending Poverty Celebrating

Child Sponsorship



ACCOUNTABILITY
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
FH is a charter member of ECFA, following its strict accounting standards.

Financial Report
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES—YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2014

  Temporarily  Permanently  
 Unrestricted Restricted  Restricted TOTAL 

SUPPORT, REVENUE, AND OTHER:  
 Cash contributions: 
  Non-U.S. National Organizations $ - $ 3,183,302 $ - $ 3,183,302 
  Other governments  -  4,972,846  -  4,972,846
  Other cash contributions  3,952,524        31,761,772  -  35,714,296 
 U.S. government grants  27, 873,517  -  -  27,873,517 
 Investment income  847,087  137,489  -  984,576 
 Change in value of annuities  (9,177)  -  -  (9,177) 
 Other income  659,491  -  -  659,491 
 Noncash support and revenue: 
  Contributed services  -  -  -  - 
  U.S. government commodities donated for distribution  12,368,149  -  -  12,368,149 
  Other donated commodities  18,867,180  -  -  18,867,180 
 Net Assets released from restrictions    39,282,494  (39,282,494)  -  - 

TOTAL SUPPORT, REVENUE, AND OTHER  103,841,265  772,915  -  104,614,180

EXPENSES: 
 Program ministries: 
  Direct relief and development activities   84,875,896  -  -   84,875,896 
  Grants and contracts to other organizations  2,074,405  -  -  2,074,405 

     86,950,301  -  -  86,950,301 

Supporting services: 
 Fundraising  9,997,932  -  -  9,997,932 
 General and administrative  5,939,298  -  -  5,939,298 

      15,937,230  -  -   15,937,230 

TOTAL EXPENSES  102,887,531  -  -  102,887,531 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS  953,734  772,915  -  1,726,649 
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR    559,201  6,811,252  500,000  7,870,453 

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR $ 1,512,935 $ 7,584,167 $ 500,000 $ 9,597,102 
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Sponsoring Little Ones in Bolivia 
FH introduced the Little Ones sponsorship program in February  
to fill the gap between birth and age 5, when children become 
eligible for traditional child sponsorship. Little Ones sponsors 
help set babies and toddlers on a path toward a healthy life, 
during the critical first years of life when chronic malnutrition 
can result in permanent physical and mental stunting. Maribel 
was one of the children helped by the new program.

Innovations That Help End Poverty
WE’RE THANKFUL FOR PASSIONATE PEOPLE LIKE YOU WHO HAVE HELPED US TO CHANGE LIVES  
THROUGH INNOVATIVE FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY PROGRAMS. BELOW ARE A FEW EXAMPLES.

New Behaviors Improve Hygiene In Kenya 
In partnership with USAID, FH is helping semi-nomadic  
herders in northern Kenya learn how to settle down and live in 
a community with one another. Grasslands have given way to 
desert, forcing them into a new lifestyle. FH walked with them 
as they learned to build and use latrines, and how to keep 
their bodies, their dishes and clothes clean and insect-free. 
With the money they saved from doctor visits, they were able 
to further improve their children’s health and nutrition.

Hope Floats in the Philippines 
People lost everything, including their livelihoods, when 
Typhoon Haiyan hit the Philippines in 2013. One way FH 
invested to revitalize the fishing industry in 2014 was to supply 
both motorized and paddle boats. We further helped them  
by also providing fishing supplies such as crab nets, ropes  
and anchors. A new industry emerged for people like Shirley 
Galanza. She led a group of women who used their boats  
to harvest seaweed for sweets, pickles and make-up. 

Soup Instead of Seeds in Nicaragua  
When drought hit the agricultural community of Caulatu, 
Nicaragua, farmers like 34-year-old Marcos Pinell faced  
a gut-wrenching dilemma — how to feed their children.  
FH stepped in and provided food to get the family through  
the food gap, keeping them from eating the seeds they  
would need to produce food when the rains returned.  
Marcos also learned about drought-resistant crops to help 
avoid a similar disaster in the future.

Helping semi-nomadic 
herders learn to live in 
settled communities is 
saving lives.

Disasters can take everything 
families own. We work to help 
them survive and recover. 

Boat distributions helped to grow an 
industry after a devastating typhoon.

t Read full story at fh.org/soup
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t Read full story at fh.org/hopefloats 

t Read full story at fh.org/maribel

t Read full story at fh.org/childhealth

Little Ones sponsorship 
puts children under  
age 5 on a path to a 
healthy life.

Providing soup kept 
families from eating 
seeds needed for the 
next planting season. 

http://fh.org/maribel?target=_blank
http://fh.org/childhealth
http://fh.org/hopefloats
http://fh.org/soup


Countries Served
Learn more about the countries  
where FH works at fh.org/work/countries
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Africa:
Burundi
D.R. Congo
Ethiopia
Kenya
Mozambique
Rwanda
South Sudan
Uganda

Asia:
Bangladesh
Cambodia 
Indonesia
Philippines

Caribbean:
Dominican Republic
Haiti

Latin America:
Bolivia
Guatemala
Nicaragua
Peru

Mission
To walk with churches, leaders 
and families in overcoming all 
forms of human poverty by 
living in healthy relationship 
with God and His creation.

http://fh.org/work/countries
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